
VALENTINE’S DAY REQUEST NOTE: MAD LIB STYLE
I loved “Mad Libs” fill-in-the-blank stories as a kid.  I’ve borrowed the ease from them to help you create a conversation 
about the kind of Valentine’s Day expressions of love and desire you’d REALLY like.  Just fill in the blanks.  You can be as 
heartfelt or as sultry as you want.  I recommend both! 

Dear ___________, 

I love you so much.  I’m so glad we’re together.   

Valentine’s Day is coming up: February 14.  I want that to be good news for us, because we love each 
other. 

But here’s how I’m actually feeling about it (are you nervous about your own “performance” or 
disappointed in anticipation of a frustrating experience?  Share however you’re feeling): 

Because I’m afraid that (list your concerns or don’t wants): 

And what I really want is for me to feel (Insert the emotions and experiences you most want): 

And for you to feel (Good idea to put here what you would guess your beloved would like to feel, themselves): 

I would love to hear your thoughts about how we could create a great experience together.   

In the meantime, here’s what I’d request (Here, articulate something you’re planning or a simple, delightful 
version of what you’d most like)…. 

Let’s celebrate Valentine’s day with: 

At: 

On: 

(Here’s where you get to insert a request or two in a light way) 

I mean, I won’t complain if you choose to give me  ___________________ or  ____________________  or if you got us  
                       (item they could buy)  (thing they could make or find or do)    
______________________. 
(for you both) 

I mean, _____________________s really speak the language of love to my___________________ little  __________________. 
              (items or experiences)                                                                                             (adjective)               (heart or body part) 

But it’s really not about the _____________________.  Mostly, I just want you, your _______________________,                                                                  
                       (whatever you were just talking about)                                                (quality or body part)  

and a _________.  That would me happy any day of the year. 
(time period, object, or drink) 

Huge love, 
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